Photoluminescent
Exit Sign System
* LEEDS point qualified for energy
conservation and sustainability
10.2 in
[260 mm]

.5 in
[11 mm]

16.7 in
[424 mm]

CEILING MOUNTED

* ETL Listed for Emergency Lighting
and Power Equipment according
to UL STD 924 and the Canadian
Standard for Photoluminescent and
Self-Luminous Exit Signs
ULC/ORD-C924-02
* Visible for 75 feet
* No electricity or batteries required

9.7 in
[246 mm]

.6 in
[15 mm]

* Requires exposure to at least 54
LUX (5-ft candles) of fluorescent,
metal halide or mercury vapor light
illumination for a minimum of 60
minutes to become fully
operational.
* Directional arrow labels provided
with each sign for on-site
application

17.2 in
[438 mm]

EDGE MOUNTED

* Installs indoors only
* Lifetime warranty
* Product uses recycled aluminum
and is recyclable
9.7 in
[246 mm]

16.7 in
[424 mm]

SURFACE MOUNTED

.8 in
[19 mm]

* Safe to use since it is not toxic and
not radioactive

Retrofit Canopy Adaptor

CANOPY

Ecoglo’s accessory cover plate gives
you all the benefits of low cost
installation and maintenance without
the frustrations that other systems
have. No special tools are required.
Simply attach universal mounting
bracket to an existing octagon box,
fasten the Ecoglo canopy to the
mounting bracket as shown in the
diagram. Slide the sign into the
canopy instead of screwing it directly
into a ceiling or wall.
When replacing or removing an
electrically-powered exit the power
must be terminated at the source not
in the wall cavity before installing the
Ecoglo Exit Sign. Check with the
local electrical code requirements first
before installation.

RETRO FIT INSTALLATION

Sloped Ceiling Adaptor
49°

The hinged mounting adaptor
accommodates slopes from 0 to
approximately 49 degrees and is
installed similar to the standard ceiling
configuration.

SLOPED CEILING MOUNTED

Part Number

Dimensions

Description

EX405229-75G

16” x 9”
(405mm x 229mm)

Single Photoluminescent Exit
Sign – Green Letters

EX405229-75R

16” x 9”
(405mm x 229mm)

Single Photoluminescent Exit
Sign – Red Letters

EX424246-75G

16.7” x 9.7”
(424mm x 246mm)

One-Sided Exit Sign
EX405229-75G with Clear
Anodized Aluminum Frame
and Universal Mounting
Hardware – Green Letters

EX424246-75R

16.7” x 9.7”
(424mm x 246mm)

One-Sided Exit Sign
EX405229-75R with Clear
Anodized Aluminum Frame
and Universal Mounting
Hardware – Red Letters
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